Gerald Patrick D’Agostino
Assistant Professor-Coach
Physical Education and Sport
(1962-1988)
Deceased 1988 but not forgotten!
WWII
Army Air Corps
After graduating from high school in Port Washington Long
Island, Gerry, an academic standout,
had a scholarship to LaSalle
Military Academy. While at school
there he was drafted into the Army
Air Corps in Mississippi and
became a drill sergeant for basic
training. He then was transferred to
Florida where he played baseball as
a catcher for the Army team. They wanted him to tour with the
professional players of the time, but one day on his way home
from practice he saw a flyer for
military volunteers for “Jungle
Services.” While Gerry could have played baseball during
the war, he knew Jungle Services/Special Forces was a
chance of a lifetime and shipped out two weeks later to
India. The Special-Forces unit he
was in would be considered a
Green Beret today. He spent his
time in the service between the
Indo China Campaign, and Burma.
Most of his time in the Army Air
Corp was spent as the leader of the
search and rescue team, working with coolies, bushwhacking
through the jungles of Burma. Two months before the war was
over, his troop was given the mission to attempt to rescue a
downed aircraft flying over the “Hump” in the Himalayan
Mountains. They successfully completed the highest rescue ever
made in WW2 above 10k feet and without oxygen. The unit was still in the mountains
when a plane dropped a message that the war was over because the US dropped a bomb
on Hiroshima Japan. WW2 had already been over for two weeks!
After the war ended, Gerry came home and went to school on the GI Bill at Brockport
State Teachers College. He chose Brockport State for its’ strong sports program. That is
where he played on Brockport’s first football team for Bob Boozer, met his wife, raised

four children, and became a college professor and legendary football coach. At the
college, there have been a long-standing lectureship, and
Football Clinic in his name.
[Gerry served the College as Assistant Professor in a
department known as Health and Physical Education when he
was hired in 1962. In his roles as Assistant Professor and
coach he was a mentor to students and student-athletes, many
who became excellent teachers, coaches and educational
administrators. As of 2015 those who remain who played on
his teams, and as such were like family to him, often return to
the College for homecoming and share
their fond memories of “coach D”.
“Coach “D” was an inspiration to
others following his cancer diagnosis
as he continued to follow his own
maxim to “be tough” by staying as
physically fit as possible by walking
the campus and the community every
day, greeting those he encountered
along the way, for as long as his body
would permit.]

{Thanks to Gerry’s widow Irene, and daughters Anne Marie
and Mary, for the stories and photos. Thanks to Gerry for his
contributions and for his legacy at The College at
Brockport!}

